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September 30th Info (State & Federal)

Federal Government Shut Down Possible
At the time of this publication, a Federal Government Shut Down is uncertain. What
does that mean for SWCD offices? NRCS offices would temporarily close and due to
most SWCDs being located in an NRCS office building, they would not be allowed to
enter those buildings until the shut down is over.
SWCD offices should have a plan in place that resulted from the last Federal Gov-
ernment Shut Down in 2013. Employees and Directors should keep open communi-
cation during this time in the event that a shut down does occur.

AISWCD Insurance Policies
AISWCD has been in constant contact with RW Troxell concerning the policies that
they will no longer be able to fund. At this time, Districts have let Kelly Thompson
know if they would like to stay on the policy and have sent information to Kathy Ste-
phens at RW Troxell concerning their information. Kathy is working hard to produce
the quotes, but it will take time. As soon as she has quotes done for Districts they
will be sent out individually. Invoices will need to be paid the week of October 5th so
AISWCD can write a check to the insurance company. Your District is not expected
to send in payment until they receive an invoice. We apologize for the short turn
around on this matter, but hope we can work together to get this insurance paid.
Kathy has also been in contact with the insurance company to let them know the
payment will be late so there is no lapse in coverage.

SWCD Health Insurance
Melissa Cauble and the insurance committee have been working non stop on the
current health insurance issue. Please be checking your emails every chance you
get in case there is something she needs to get the insurance taken care of.
If you plan to terminate your insurance coverage, she MUST have a termination form
completed and signed by you by 09/30/2015. She has to know one way or another
before Wednesday. If she does not receive your termination form then she will be
sending your district a bill for your health insurance on October 1. She has sent an IL
ALL out with this information on 9/29/15. If you did not receive that letter, please
contact Melissa.

KEEP CONTACTING LEGISLATORS! IT IS A WEEKLY MUST DO!
They are hearing us. Keep up the great communications!
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Sunday Tour = Amazing Views and Brews!
Approximately 30 people joined the AISWCD office staff for the Sunday tour this year. The first stop was
Maldaners in the heart of downtown Springfield. Attendees enjoyed a lunch of minestrone soup, a turkey
sandwich with a honey curry sauce, and peach pie. Maldaners is known around Springfield for their rooftop
garden and bee hives. Some got a little wet from the sudden down pour, but everyone was able to have
some time out on the roof to explore their fresh herbs, pollinator flowers, and vegetables.

The team is already starting to plan next year’s Summer Conference. Please send all suggestions
for Sunday tours to Gina Bean. Please remember that the tour must be close to the Springfield ar-
ea.
Photos Courtesy of Sue Davis, Christian County SWCD

The second location on this year’s tour was on the outskirts of Springfield at the Rolling Meadows Brewery.
Attendees were given a wonderful description of how the beers are made, tours of their hops plants and
greenhouse, samples of their most popular brews and a collectors glass to take home.
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ISWCDEA & AUXILIARY AT SUMMER CONFERENCE
Thank you to all of the employees and the Auxiliary

ladies that made these sessions possible!
They were very informative!

It is a fact that the SWCD employees and Auxiliary put a lot into the Annual Summer
Conference every year. This year’s sessions included: CRP Mid Contract Manage-
ment, Adult Education, the Employee Forum, Unconventional Partnerships, Make and
Take Craft, Cotton Glazing, and Jewelry Making.

Photos Courtesy of Jody Christiansen and Cara Clark of NRCS
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2015 Illinois State Fair—AISWCD Winners Recognized

Myron, Woody, and Sadie also helped Director Nelson recognize this year’s Conservation Farm
Family. The Zehner Family, from Lawrence County, brought a great crowd with them. Pictured in
the photo below (Left) is Lawrence County SWCD Resource Conservationist Kristie Cooley with the
Zehner Family before the ceremony.

This year’s IL State Fair was a little different for our AISWCD award winners. Due to the large
amount of Ag related winners, AISWCD award winners were not presented at the Ag Day break-
fast. Instead, the AISWCD Teachers of the Year and the Conservation Farm Family of the year
award winners were recognized at a special ceremony on Saturday, August 22, 2015 in the new
Ag Tent. IDOA Director Nelson gave special recognition to Carol Schnaitor and Brenden Shultz
as this year’s AISWCD Teachers of the Year. Helping him present these awards were AISWCD
President, Myron Kirby, Illinois Stewardship Alliance Conservation Associate, Woody Woodruff,
and Miss Illinois County Fair, Sadie Gassmann.
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Farm Progress Show—Partners in Conservation Tent

Another Illinois Farm Progress Show has come and gone. It of course was hot, but no
Partner in the Partners in Conservation tent let that get in the way of spreading their mes-
sage to the thousands of attendees that came to this year’s event.

The Partners in Conservation tent held two Farmer Panels daily where four to five farm-
ers were able to give advice and answer questions on topics such as Conservation Crop-
ping, Wildlife and Agriculture, Beginning Farmers, and Women in Ag. At each panel, one
lucky person in the audience won an IPad Mini.

A special thank you goes to tent Co-Chairs Jody Christiansen and Kelly Thompson for all
of their hard work to help make this tent possible. An EXTRA SPECIAL thank you goes to
Champaign County SWCD’s Jonathon Manuel for enduring the hot temperatures dressed
as Sammy Soil to help bring people into the tent. It was a great success and we are
ready for 2017!

If you know of anyone that would like to join the tent in 2017 please have them contact
the AISWCD office.
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We are all hoping for the best in regard to the future of funding for SWCDs. With that
thought in mind, your ISWCDEA is moving forward with plans for this year’s Winter Training.
Remember that this is a training organized by SWCD employees for SWCD employees. The
ISWCDEA would like to hear if there are any topics that you want to learn more about. If you
have an idea for a training session, please inform your Employee’s Association Rep.

Congratulations to all the ISWCDEA raffle winners at Summer Conference. Sue Davis, Joan
Whitney, and Kristie Cooley each won gift cards and Van Bitner won the 50/50 drawing. En-
joy your winnings! Every purchase of a raffle ticket helps the ISWCDEA continue to work for
you.

Congratulations to the winner of this year’s ISWCDEA scholarship, Tanner Koehne! Tanner
is the son of Rhonda Koehne, the AC in Macoupin County. Tanner is majoring in Mechani-
cal Engineering at the University of Illinois. We wish Tanner, and the other scholarship ap-
plicants all the best as they continue their educations.

Now is a good time to start thinking of potential nominees for the Outstanding District Em-
ployee Award. The application due date is October 30th. Please watch your inbox for the
application packet and further information. As always, feel free to contact your ISWCDEA
representatives any time with any comments or concerns. We are always happy to hear
from you!

website: iswcdea.org
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AISWCD Communications

Instagram: “AISWCD” - Up-to-date photos when AISWCD is at events.
Facebook: “AISWCD” - Important information for SWCD Employees, Directors, and Partners.

Weekly Wonders: Although the Conservation Catchall is a great communication tool, it is only a
monthly to bi monthly publication. While AISWCD is working hard daily on important District mat-
ters, they are trying to stay current with IL ALL emails and the new Weekly Wonders publication.
Please be sure to sign-up by clicking the link below. This communication piece will be sent out
via MailChimp. This service is easier to use and any AISWCD office staff can prepare the piece
and set an email reminder.
If you'd like to receive the email...SIGN-UP HERE....http://eepurl.com/byyCiv. Just copy and
paste into your URL in your web browser or click the link.

Stephen
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NRCS Administrative Reporting
Important Things To Remember!

AISWCD is very excited to have the NRCS Administrative reports starting.
This is a new process for Districts and AISWCD and together we are going to
achieve great success! We strongly believe we are a team and will work out
the kinks in no time.
Please keep in mind the following as you continue to turn in your monthly reporting...

 Attachment B and G must be turned in by the 15th of the Month to Gina Bean
 Attachment B will help you fill in Attachment G
 Please be sure you are using the most recent version of the documents.
 Your District’s Name is your Contract Number.
 Your District’s Name should be included at the top of your documents.
 On Attachment G, replace “Year” with “2015” and replace “Month” with the month the docu-

ments are being turned in. For example, items being turned in for the August 15th date should
say “August.”

 If your District has performed no work for the month, reports must still be turned in.
 Please check the quality of the scan before turning them in. Many are coming in fuzzy and

numbers cannot be read.
 I will do one massive payout to Districts each month. If your District does not have both At-

tachment B and G turned in, your check will not be sent until all paperwork is turned in. This
may cause a delay in payment for your District.

 Sign Attachment G before you email it.

NRCS Client Gateway/CDSI Summed Up in One Name

Client Gateway/CDSI will now be referred to as “Administrative Assistance.” AISWCD and
NRCS feel this is a better representation of what the work really is. SWCD’s are not just helping
NRCS with Client Gateway. It was brought to our attention that some SWCDs feel they are be-
ing given a District Conservationist’s entire work load. Please know that SWCDs are to be help-
ing with all administrative work that they can and that Angela Biggs has been attending NRCS
area meetings and explaining to D.C.’s that they are not to unload all of their work onto the Dis-
trict employees. If you feel your District is still experiencing this problem, please let Kelly Thomp-
son know so she can help solve the problem.
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gina.bean@aiswcd.org
�ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƟǀ Ğ��ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŽƌ�/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ�- Gina Bean

2016 Meeting Dates Have Been Announced!

MARCH QUARTERLY BOARDS
Date: To be determined in December.

This date will go along with Legislative Day.
Location: Northfield Inn, Springfield

JUNE QUARTERLY BOARDS
Date: June 6th and 7th

Location: Northfield Inn, Springfield

Summer Conference
Date: July 24th (tour) & July 25th and 26th

Location: Northfield Inn, Springfield

SEPTEMBER EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Date: September 12th

Location: In Springfield (TBD)

DECEMBER QUARTERLY BOARDS
Date: December 12th and 13th

Location: Northfield Inn, Springfield
Board Christmas party will be Monday, December 12th after meetings.

Party Location TBD.

*Please note that Quarterly Board Packets will be posted to the website and emailed out through
IL ALL one month before the meeting. It was voted on by the Board that we will no longer print
packets for everyone to collect at the Board Meeting. Please print a packet for yourself to bring
to the meetings. If you have a Board member that does not receive email, please be sure they

receive a copy if they wish to have one.

Thank you,
Gina Bean
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Perfect gifts for family members!

Association of Illinois Soil and Water
Conservation Districts

Conservation Partnership

Business, Consumer, &
Health Service Discounts!

TireBuyer Discounts!

For more information visit our website ~OR~ call Kelly Thompson at 217-744-3414
www.aiswcd.org/donate-membership/

Look who has already joined!

Lifetime Members:
L&J Enterprises

Terry and Cindy Davis

Corporate Members:
Patten Cat

District Members:
Christian County SWCD

Affiliate Members:
Marc Anderson

Sue Davis
Della and Charles Moen

George and Cathy Hypke
Tom and Judy Beyers

Affiliate Membership Reminder!!!!

Please remember that the money raised through the Conservation Partnership will go
towards education activities and the Illinois State Envirothon.

Since Districts pay dues to AISWCD, they are given the discounts at cost at the rate of
$12. This $12 is given directly to NAC who handles the discounts. AISWCD makes no

profit off of a District’s $12. Once a District becomes a member, they will be able to use
the discounts for office purposes.

The $12 fee must be paid yearly to be eligible to receive discounts.

Please consider joining today and support our Education activities!
Thank you!
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IL ALL Email
It can not be stressed enough on how important it is for SWCD employees and directors to be on the
Illinois All email system. Many important emails come through this system daily. We understand that di-
rectors do not want all of the emails and that is why a Director email was set up.
Please, as a courtesy, remember to not “reply all” when responding to emails on IL ALL. This email sys-
tem has members from AISWCD, SWCDs, Directors, and Partners.
If you are a director please consider signing up for either email.
Please share this information with any new staff or directors that come to your SWCD.

Benefits of IL ALL:
 Emails from ISWCDEA
 Emails from NACD forwarded by Kelly Thompson
 Dues invoices are sent out through this email and you would know when they are expected back to

AISWCD.
 Annual Meeting information
 Legislative Day information
 Quarterly Board updates and board packets

Subscribe to IL ALL email:
il.all-subscribe@aiswcd.org
When the email pops up to subscribe, all you have to do is type “subscribe” in the subject or memo line
and send. You will receive a confirmation email back from our provider.

To Unsubscribe from IL ALL email:
il.all-unsubscribe@aiswcd.org
Follow the same directions as above but in the subject line type “unsubscribe.”

Subscribe to Director Email: Director-subscribe@aiswcd.org

Unsubscribe to Director Email: Director-unsubscribe@aiswcd.org

4285 N. Walnut Street Rd.
Springfield, IL 62707

AISWCD Mission: To represent and empower Illinois’ SWCDs

Phone: (217) 744-3414
Fax: (217) 744-3420

www.aiswcd.org

M A R K Y O U R C A L E N D A R !M A R K Y O U R C A L E N D A R !

 Columbus Day — October 12, 2015: AISWCD Closed

2015 QUARTERLY BOARD MEETING DATES

 December 2015 Quarterly Boards - December 7th and 8th
 Christmas Party - December 7th


